THE  LIFE AND TIMES
Accepting this clear mandate and electing myself the Jngemose and
publick-spiritedwung Man, I have taken Aubrey at his word, and using
iiis manuscripts as if they were my own notes, I have constructed
the following book: with the important reservation that I have
nowhere departed from the original text, although I have ruthlessly
rearranged it.
Of this behaviour Aubrey would have thoroughly approved, for
he purposely left his manuscripts in note form. I know here be several
Tautologies, he wrote to Anthony Wood, when he sent him what the
latter rightly called " the foul draught of Mr. Hobbs life," but I putt
them dome thus here, that upon reviewe I should judge where such or such a
thing would most aptly stand, and his considered opinion was that First
Draughts ought to be as rude as those of Pajnfers, for be that in his first essay
mil be curious in refining will certainly be unhappy in inventing.
The present book, in the editor's opinion, approximates as nearly
as possible to Aubrey's original intention. During the preparation
of this edition, moreover, so much new information about Aubrey
himself has come to light, that it is now possible to give a full account
of his life. For when he came to write his own biography, Aubrey
was overcome by a modesty, which is quite inexplicable when one
considers the care with which he preserved even the smallest trivialities
about other people. But the three pages on which _ he did finally
jot down a few bare facts about himself were accompanied nonetheless
by the instruction, To be interposed as a sheet of wast paper only in the
binding of a booke.
He was borne, he says, (longaevous, healthy kindred) at Easton Pierse,
a Hamlet in the Parish ofKington Saint Michael, in the Hundred of Malmes-
bury In the Countie of Wilts^ his mother's (daughter and heir of Mr. Isaac
Lyte) inheritance) March the iz (St. Gregorys day) A.D. 162j, about
Sun-riseing, being very weake and like to dje that he was Christned before
morning prayer.
His father, Richard Aubrey, was of the Aubrey's of Herefordshire,
a family which had built up a considerable estate on the foundations
laid by William Aubrey, Doctor of Lawes, a man of some importance
at the Court of Queen Elizabeth, who loved him and was wont to call him
6 her little Doctor' He was one of the Delegates for the tryall of Mary,
Queen of Scots, according to John Aubrey, and was a great Stickler for
the saving of her life, which kindnesse was remembred by King James att his
comeing-in to England} who asked after him, and probably would have made
him Lord Keeper, but he dyed a little before that good opportunity happened.
His Majestie sent for his sonnes, and knighted the two eldest, and invited them
to Court, which they modestly and perhaps prudently declined. They preferred
a Country life. And in the country the family stayed, slowly enlarging
its estates by good management and strategic marriages, until within
a generation the Aubreys had so firmly established their place amongst
the richer gentry of England that Aubrey's father was three times fined
" for not taking the Order of Knighthood at the Coronation of King
Chaxles L" But one less agreeable legacy descended from this worthy
to his children : He engrossed all the witt of the family, said his great-
grandson sadly, so that none descended from him can pretend to any.
John Aubrey was born during one of the Golden Ages of history,
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